INTRODUCTION
============

The rapid development of high-throughput sequencing technologies such as 454 and Illumina has made large-scale sequencing projects both feasible and affordable. Bioinformatic tools are constantly being developed to manage and analyze data generated by these new sequencing platforms. Rigorous evaluation of the accuracy of these tools requires either the sequencing of synthetic communities of known composition created *in vitro* or the generation of simulated datasets *in silico*, which can account for both community structure and technical aspects of sequencing such as read length and errors. The construction of artificial *in vitro* communities and nucleic acid pools in the laboratory is both expensive and labor intensive, which limits the number of sequence libraries that can be produced ([@gks251-B1; @gks251-B2; @gks251-B3; @gks251-B4; @gks251-B5; @gks251-B6]). Mavromatis *et al*. ([@gks251-B7]) circumvented the need for *in vitro* manipulations when assembling the FAMES artificial metagenomes using DNA reads from existing single-genome shotgun sequencing projects. While both approaches produce realistic datasets, they are limited by confounding factors such as genome length bias ([@gks251-B8],[@gks251-B9]), DNA amplification bias ([@gks251-B10],[@gks251-B11]) and sequencing artifacts ([@gks251-B12],[@gks251-B13]), the extent of which is generally unknown and can compromise interpretation of the sequence data. In contrast, bioinformatic tools that produce simulated reads based on reference sequences *in silico* allow users to rapidly generate large numbers of sequence libraries with controlled and predefined parameters.

Recently, characterization of microbial communities by 16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing has experienced a renaissance, largely owing to the advent of high-throughput sequencing ([@gks251-B14]). This has spurred the development of an unprecedented number of tools and pipelines for the analysis of 16S rRNA amplicon sequences, but microbial ecologists lack a read simulator capable of generating synthetic amplicon libraries to validate existing and upcoming bioinformatic tools.

To address this limitation and also to expand upon existing shotgun sequence simulators, we present Grinder, an open-source software package that generates *in silico* simulated amplicon and shotgun (genomic, metagenomic, transcriptomic and metatranscriptomic) libraries from reference sequences. Grinder incorporates error models for a variety of sequencing platforms, can generate paired-end reads with variable insert size, and libraries with a user-specified species composition. Grinder libraries can also be designed based on α diversity metrics and model-based community structures, while sets of related libraries can be created by providing their β diversity. Unlike existing read simulators, Grinder can simulate the multiplexed PCR process to produce barcoded amplicon reads for any gene of interest, while also introducing experimental artifacts such as chimeras and biological biases due to variations in gene copy number between different species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Grinder implementation
----------------------

### Overview

Grinder is a platform-independent software package implemented in Perl and uses the Bioperl toolkit ([@gks251-B15]). Grinder is designed to run on a standard desktop computer and can be installed using a Perl module installer or a Debian package. Grinder includes a full test suite that automatically validates all components during installation. Grinder uses the Mersenne Twister algorithm ([@gks251-B16]) to generate random numbers because the default random number generation routines in many packages, such as Java, are below simulation grade ([@gks251-B17]).

The read simulation in Grinder generates amplicon ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}A), or shotgun ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}B) reads. While most steps in read simulation are common to shotgun and amplicon libraries, there is an additional initial step in amplicon simulation that identifies and extracts full-length amplicons in the input reference sequences based on the provided PCR primers ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}, Step i). For both amplicon and shotgun read simulations, species relative abundance (which defines community structure) is calculated from rank-abundance models, α and β diversity ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}, Step ii). Reads are selected from the community either from the beginning of the full-length reference amplicon (for amplicon datasets) or randomly in the reference shotgun sequences (for shotgun datasets) ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}, Step iii). Finally, sequencing errors (indels, substitutions, homopolymers) are introduced in the reads in a position-specific manner ([Figure 1](#gks251-F1){ref-type="fig"}, Step iv). An exhaustive list of options that affect these steps can be obtained at the command line using the standard help function (Grinder--help) and all specific parameters used for a particular execution of Grinder can be put in a profile file to allow the easy reuse of complex custom configurations. A subset of the available options and features are described in detail below. Figure 1.Flowchart of the processes and parameters used by Grinder to generate related (**A**) amplicon and (**B**) shotgun libraries.

### Input and output sequences for simulated datasets

Publicly available FASTA-formatted databases can readily be used in Grinder. For example, the curated microbial and viral genome sequences in the NCBI RefSeq collection ([@gks251-B18]) are suitable to produce artificial genomic, metagenomic or amplicon libraries. While reads can be taken from a reference sequence and its reverse complement, for example to simulate (meta)genomic data, strand-specific datasets such as some transcriptomes ([@gks251-B19]) can be put together by taking reads from only one strand, either forward or reverse, of the reference sequences. Curated gene-specific sequence databases such as Greengenes ([@gks251-B20]), Silva ([@gks251-B21]) and PseudoMLSA ([@gks251-B22]) can also be used to simulate amplicon datasets.

Simulated read libraries are output as FASTA files with optional QUAL and FASTQ files as well as accompanying text files describing library content and community rank-abundances. Grinder offers many options to adjust the read characteristics. For example, read length can have a fixed value or follow a uniform or normal distribution and insert length for mate pairs or paired-end datasets can be specified in the same way. Detailed information for each read including its source, location on the reference sequence and introduced errors are provided in its description line, making reads entirely traceable for downstream analyses and applications ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)).

### PCR simulation

A unique feature of Grinder relative to other read simulators is that a PCR simulation is performed when an amplicon read library is requested. The forward and reverse primers provided in a FASTA file by the user can contain degenerate residues following the IUPAC convention. In cases where PCR primers match different positions of a genome, several full-length amplicons will be extracted, except if these amplicons overlap, in which case only the smallest one will be extracted to mimic the PCR process ([Figure 2](#gks251-F2){ref-type="fig"}). In subsequent Grinder steps, simulated amplicon reads are taken from the start of each full-length PCR amplicon, forward primer included. Figure 2.Grinder PCR amplicon selection process. All possible combinations of degenerate primer matches on the template DNA are considered. By default, Grinder will extract the shortest amplicon.

### Community structure, diversity and multiplexed identifiers

Community structure for simulated shotgun or amplicon libraries can be specified in a text file listing species and their relative abundances. Unlike most read simulators, Grinder can alternatively generate community structures based on a specified community richness (α diversity) and a deterministic rank-abundance model (uniform, linear, power law, logarithmic or exponential), with species selected randomly during library construction.

Another novel feature of Grinder is the simultaneous production of multiple read libraries (shotgun or amplicon) with related characteristics, allowing the user to vary the percentage of species shared between libraries and the percent of dominant species with different rank abundances (β diversity) ([@gks251-B23]). Multiplexed libraries consisting of individual barcoded samples pooled and sequenced on the same sequencing run can also be simulated by appending multiplexed identifiers (MIDs) given in a FASTA file to the beginning of each read. Optional MIDs are added to the reads prior to applying sequencing errors, so that MIDs may contain errors, as in real read libraries.

### Simulation of biological and experimental biases

Sequencing errors such as substitutions, indels (insertions and deletions) or homopolymers can be introduced in Grinder-simulated reads by specifying position-specific models (uniform, linear or polynomial). Sanger reads can be simulated by increasing the number of substitutions and indels linearly along the reads, from 1% at its 5′ end to 2% at its 3′ end ([@gks251-B24],[@gks251-B25]) ([Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)). A fourth-degree polynomial model was implemented to reflect the accrued error rate (*e*) of substitutions at the 3′ end of Illumina reads ([@gks251-B26]): *e* = 3.10^−3^ + 3.3.10^−8^.*i* ^4^, where *i* is the position from the 5′ end (in bp) ([Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)). Grinder also uses several deterministic models to simulate the homopolymer errors typical of 454 pyrosequencing ([@gks251-B25],[@gks251-B27],[@gks251-B28]). The recent empirical homopolymer model described by Balzer *et al*. inserts more errors as the length of the homopolymeric region increases ([@gks251-B27]). This is achieved by assigning each homopolymer a new length (*n*′) that is normally distributed around the actual length *n*, but with a standard deviation that increases linearly with homopolymer length: *n*′ ∼ N(*n*, 0.03494 + 0.06856*n*), for *n* ≥ 6 ([Supplementary Figure S2B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)).

Quality files (FASTQ or QUAL) can be generated based on two user-specified values, one for low (e.g. 10) and one for high (e.g. 30) quality bases. Grinder assigns the low-quality score to introduced errors and the high-quality score to all other bases. Users requiring 454 pyrosequencing libraries with more realistic quality files (in native SFF format) can run Flowsim ([@gks251-B27]) on the reads generated by Grinder.

A known issue with amplicon sequencing is the formation of chimeras, spurious sequences formed during co-amplification of homologous genes ([@gks251-B1],[@gks251-B29]). The most common type of chimera is a bimera, which results from the fusion of two amplicon template sequences. Higher order chimeras such as trimeras and quadrameras can also occur in amplicon read datasets, albeit at lower frequencies ([@gks251-B30]). In Grinder, chimeras are generated in one of two ways. In the first method, amplicon sequences and breakpoints are randomly selected in frame. The chimeras are generated by appending consecutive amplicon segments at the breakpoint. The second method is similar to that used by CHsim ([@gks251-B31]), i.e. chimeras are produced by concatenating two or more amplicon sequences, split at particular break points. The chosen breakpoints are k-mers, or short sequence stretches of *k* bp, shared by two amplicons and are more likely to be chosen if the amplicons are abundant and more similar to each other.

Finally, biological bias affects sequence libraries. Similar to the bias described in metagenomes arising from genome length differences ([@gks251-B8]), the presence of several gene copies in a genome may affect the composition of an amplicon library ([@gks251-B32]). When complete genomes are used as input, the effect of variable gene copy number in different genomes is modeled in Grinder by sampling species proportionally to their relative abundance and to the number of copies of the amplicon in its genome, instead of proportionally to their relative abundance only.

### User interfaces

Grinder provides a command-line interface (CLI), graphical user interface (GUI) and application programming interface (API). The CLI can be used in a terminal and permits the automated generation of the many replicate datasets needed for statistical validation of bioinformatic tools. We have also implemented a GUI for Grinder on the Galaxy platform ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)) ([@gks251-B33]), which makes it possible to run Grinder through a web browser on any local desktop, remote server equipped with Galaxy or even on distributed computers ([@gks251-B34]). Unlike previous read simulators, Grinder also provides an object-oriented Perl API, which technical users can take advantage of when writing Perl pipelines. When using the API ([Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)), a Grinder factory has to be created first by using the *new()* method, which accepts the same options as the CLI. From there, the *next_lib()* method allows the user to proceed to the next sequence library and *next_read()* generates the next simulated read of that library. Each read produced is a Bio::Seq::SimulatedRead object (implemented in a Perl module written for Grinder and contributed to Bioperl) that has methods to query its nucleotide sequence, position, errors and other tracking information ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1)).

I6S rRNA amplicon case study
----------------------------

Eight amplicon libraries, each with a unique MID sequence, were generated from the Greengenes database of named isolates (<http://greengenes.lbl.gov/Download/Sequence_Data/Fasta_data_files/Isolated_named_strains_16S_aligned.fasta>) using the universal primer set for 16S rRNA: 926F and 1492R ([@gks251-B35]). For each library, 454 GS-FLX Titanium pyrosequencing was simulated by requesting 5000 reads with normally distributed lengths (mean: 400 bp, standard deviation: 50 bp) and homopolymer errors (Balzer model) ([@gks251-B27]). Two additional libraries were constructed without homopolymer errors. All libraries were designed to contain 100 unique phylotypes following a power law rank-abundance curve (with parameter value of 2) and to have 80% of their phylotypes in common. The resulting Grinder files are available in [Supplementary Dataset S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks251/DC1). FASTA and QUAL files for all libraries were concatenated prior to analysis to mimic the output of multiplexed sequencing. QIIME ([@gks251-B36]) was used to separate the libraries based on their MID, to cluster the reads at 100% and 97% identity and to assign taxonomy by comparing sequences to the Greengenes database using BLAST. A normal distribution was also fit to the empirical distribution of sequence lengths in each library by the R function fit_distr ([@gks251-B37]).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Recent advances in DNA sequencing technology have allowed for the rapid generation of large sequence datasets, ushering in the age of genomics and metagenomics. Platforms and chemistries evolve quickly, engendering newer generations of sequencing that rapidly replace old methods and require the development and refinement of bioinformatic tools for analysis. Proper algorithm design and implementation requires large amounts of sequence data. However, such data may not be publicly accessible or exist in the volume necessary for rigorous testing. *In silico* simulated datasets overcome these limitations and also allow for optimization of study parameters, which may depend on sequencing depth and quality (e.g. sample size) in advance.

Grinder for shotgun dataset simulation
--------------------------------------

Grinder incorporates many common features of existing read simulators ([Table 1](#gks251-T1){ref-type="table"}) including deterministic error profiles, support for paired-end reads and the generation of sequences characteristic of particular sequencing technologies. Similar to other modern read simulators, Grinder provides sequencing errors, allowing users to flexibly specify their own error models or use preset values corresponding to known error profiles for the Sanger, 454, and Illumina platforms ([Table 1](#gks251-T1){ref-type="table"}). For example, Grinder was used with the Balzer error model ([@gks251-B27]) to test different short read alignment methods to improve PaPaRa ([@gks251-B38]). Table 1.Comparison of existing sequencing read simulatorsNameReferencesLic.HomepageLang.Interf.Dataset typesPaired-endSequencing technologiesQual. scoresDistinguishing featuresGrinderAngly *et al*. 2012 (this article)GPLsf.net/projects/biogrinderPerlCLI, API, GUIAmplicon, (meta)genomic, (meta) transcript-omicYesSanger, 454, IlluminaYesSpecies abundance models, α and β diversity, MIDs, FASTQ output, multimeras, genome length and gene copy number biasGemSIMMcElroy KE (unpublished data)GPLsf.net/projects/gemsimPythonCLI(Meta)genomicYesSanger, 454, IlluminaYesHaplotypes, FASTQ and SAM outputMasonHoltgrewe ([@gks251-B44])GPL[www.seqan.de/projects/mason.html](www.seqan.de/projects/mason.html)C++CLIGenomicYesSanger, 454, IlluminaYesHaplotypes, speed-focusedFlowsimBalzer *et al*. ([@gks251-B27])GPLbiohaskell.org/Applications/FlowSimHaskellCLIGenomicNo454YesTargets 454 simulation: SFF flowgram output, artificial replicatesMetaSimRichter *et al*. ([@gks251-B25])Prop.ab.inf.uni-tuebingende/software/metasimJavaCLI, GUI(Meta)genomicYesSanger, 454, IlluminaNoGenome evolution modelFASIMHur *et al*. ([@gks251-B45])Prop.[www.gem.re.kr/fasim](www.gem.re.kr/fasim)CCLIGenomicNoSangerNoBiased sampling model, chimeras, chromatogramsCelSimMyers ([@gks251-B24])Prop.--Awk, PerlCLIGenomicNoSangerNoRepeat and variants generationGenFragEngle and Burks ([@gks251-B46],[@gks251-B47])Prop.--CCLIGenomicNoSangerNoFirst read simulator[^1]

Grinder also includes unique features such as the ability to specify a community structure based on a given richness (number of species) and ecologically-realistic species-abundance models ([@gks251-B39]). Multiple libraries representing communities with a specified structure and α and β diversity can be generated simultaneously. The β diversity feature in Grinder was recently used to establish empirical cutoffs for statistically significant differences between viral metagenomes ([@gks251-B40]). Grinder also provides parameters to introduce sampling biases inherent in metagenomic studies into sequence libraries. The development and benchmarking of GAAS ([@gks251-B8]) relied on the unique capability of Grinder to account for how the different length of genomes in a microbial or viral community affects the number of reads obtained from these genomes in a metagenome.

Grinder for amplicon dataset simulation
---------------------------------------

Grinder is the first read simulator to generate amplicon datasets ([Table 1](#gks251-T1){ref-type="table"}). Amplicon sequencing has most commonly been used for the characterization of bacterial and archaeal communities, but its applications are rapidly expanding to include characterization of fungal ([@gks251-B41]) and viral populations ([@gks251-B42]) as well as HLA class I genotyping ([@gks251-B43]). Amplicon libraries can be created in Grinder both with and without copy number bias, i.e. correction for the presence of multiple amplicons in a single reference sequence, and also with and without multiplex identifiers. Grinder uses an input set of PCR primers to find amplicons in reference sequences ([Figure 2](#gks251-F2){ref-type="fig"}), and thus can be applied to any desired target gene or sequence.

To demonstrate the use of Grinder for amplicon reads, MID-barcoded 16S rRNA libraries with and without pyrosequencing errors were simulated. Grinder faithfully produced 5000 simulated amplicon reads with MIDs in accordance with the input specifications: normal read distribution ([Figure 3](#gks251-F3){ref-type="fig"}A), power law rank-abundance and richness ([Figure 3](#gks251-F3){ref-type="fig"}B), β diversity ([Figure 3](#gks251-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). All libraries were processed with QIIME and a total of 22 411 operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 100% identity clustering, nearly 100 times the expected number. Kunin *et al*. ([@gks251-B48]) reported similar results for 454 amplicon pyrosequencing of *Escherichia coli*, demonstrating a 40- to 150-fold increase in the expected number of 100% OTUs depending on the type of quality filtering used. An approximately 100-fold increase in 100% OTUs due to homopolymer errors was also observed by Quince *et al*. ([@gks251-B4]). Consistent with the empirical observation of Kunin *et al*., 97% identity clustering reduced the number of OTUs, resulting in a rank-abundance distribution approaching the theoretical values ([Figure 3](#gks251-F3){ref-type="fig"}B). Figure 3.Analysis of 10 MID-containing 16S rRNA gene amplicon libraries generated by Grinder that share 20% of their phylotypes. (**A**) Histogram of read lengths for the libraries and curve representing their expected normal distribution. (**B**) Log-log plot of phylotype rank-abundance in the MID1 amplicon library, with and without simulated sequencing errors, using 97% and 100% identity for OTU clustering in QIIME. (**C**) Heatmap comparison of the OTU distribution in the amplicon libraries analyzed with QIIME at 97% identity OTU clustering.

Comparison of the error-free libraries with their counterparts demonstrated changes in relative abundance for some OTUs, the introduction of 21 novel OTUs and the elimination of 15 others due to homopolymer errors ([Figure 3](#gks251-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). While most of the discrepancies occurred for OTUs at a low abundance level (\<1%), as previously reported ([@gks251-B4],[@gks251-B48],[@gks251-B49]), the decrease of two OTUs from a medium abundance level (1--25%) to a low abundance level (\<1%) shows that care should be taken when analyzing amplicon data that contain sequencing errors. The simulated errors mostly affected low-abundance OTUs, artificially inflating the size of the rare biosphere ([@gks251-B4],[@gks251-B48],[@gks251-B50]). Overall, this example illustrates that Grinder is capable of creating realistic amplicon libraries and modeling the effects of 454 homopolymer errors on microbial community profiling using the 16S rRNA gene.

CONCLUSION
==========

Grinder is a read simulator that generates shotgun and amplicon libraries for software benchmarking, algorithm development, statistical testing and educational purposes. Grinder has been used in this capacity to simulate large volumes of environmental and clinical sequence data ([@gks251-B8],[@gks251-B38],[@gks251-B40],[@gks251-B51]). Grinder libraries can be given a variety of community structures by specifying an ecological species-abundance distribution and α diversity or β diversity and MIDs when multiple libraries are created simultaneously. As demonstrated here Grinder has the unique ability to generate realistic 16S rRNA amplicon reads *in silico* with 454 homopolymer errors. The errors of current sequencing technologies can be flexibly specified in Grinder by combining several deterministic models. Sequencing technologies evolve rapidly, but the open-source nature of Grinder will facilitate the addition of new technologies such as IonTorrent ([@gks251-B52]) as their error profiles become available. By helping test hypotheses, create better bioinformatic tools and enhance data interpretation, the more systematic use of read simulators has the potential to accelerate the rate of biological discoveries. In this context, we believe that Grinder will be a valuable tool for bioinformaticians and biologists alike.
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